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Sebring SpeedTour, Feb. 24–27, 2022 at the Sebring  

International Raceway, Sebring, FL.  By Mike Nyberg 

Groups 6, 12a Feature Race 2 

I attended the Sebring Speed Tour on 

Sunday, February 27, 2022, the last 

day of the 4 day event.  My main in-

terests were three events, the Groups 

6, 12a Feature Race, Groups 5a,7,11 

Feature Race 2 and the 75 minute 

TA2 Feature Race. 

My main interest in the Groups 6, 12a 

Race 2 is the Group 6 Trans-Am Se-

dan (6TAS) Class.  There were seven 

6TAS cars in the 25 car race.  It is dif-

ficult to see how things develop in a 

mixed class race, however, Ford 

products did well.  

Jeff McKee finished first in a 1964 

Ford Falcon.  Gary Moore finished 

second in a 1968 Mercury Cougar and 

Shannon Ivey finished 3rd in his 1967 

Camaro SS to round out the podium 

positions. 

6TAS Class First Place, Jeff McKee next to his 1964 

Falcon.  I had to roust him out of his motor home, 

where he was relaxing and eating lunch for this photo. 

Jeff was so proud of his win he 

dressed in his driver’s suit and  

proudly displayed his well 

deserved first place medal. 



2022 Sebring SpeedTour (continued) 

Groups 5a, 7, 11Feature Race 2 
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6TAS Class second place winner, Gary 

Moore, next to his 1968 Cougar.  Gary was 

talking to a couple of enthusiasts, when I 

approached him for a photo op.  He was 

telling them what his strategy was for the 

race and what an exciting experience he 

had.  He was willing to push his car out 

from under a canopy to get a better photo.    

All the Drivers are so willing to talk to 

enthusiasts and have their pictures taken. 

I spotted Jeff Farley’s Lota T298 

in the paddock before his race, 

where he was talking to a fellow 

race car driver.  I told him I 

wrote articles for the SAAC-

MCR.   I reminded him about 

having his Shelby GT350 at a 
SAAC-MCR Ford World Head-

quarters car show, he remem-

bered it well.  He was willing to 

accommodate my quest for a 

photo.  He was very modest, in-

dicating I should be taking a pho-

to of the driver he was talking 

to.  

6TAS Class third place winner, Shannon 

Ivey, next to his 1967 Camaro.  Gary 

indicated his driving technique was a little 

rough,  this was his first racing event in 2 

years, due to Covid.  I asked him how the 

car handled on the rough Sebring  race 

course.  He indicated it handled well, due 
choosing durable components  that will hold 

up on the rough course.  “If it holds up well 

here it will hold up on the rest of the race 

courses in the series.”   
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Jim Farley in his 1978 Lola T298 Prototype during the Feature Race 2  (Car at extreme 

right ) 

6TAS Class First Place, Jim Farley in 

his 1978 Lola T298, Second Place Jus-

tin Frick in his 1976 Osella PA 6/9 and 

Third Place, John in his 1972 Chevron 

B21.  
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I congratulated Jim Farley on his First Place win 

after the podium presentation and he gave me a 

thumbs up.  He also pointed out  the car was 

powered by a Ford engine, a 2.0 Liter Ford 

Cosworth. 

I was especially interested in the Groups 5a, 7,11 

Feature Race 2 because the CEO of Ford Motor 

Company, Jim Farley, was competing with his 1978 

Lota T298.  The race had 21 cars, 4 of which were 

7U2 Class.  Jim Farley competed with the other 

three 7U2 Class cars, while contending with traffic 

generated by the several other classes in the race.  



2022 Sebring SpeedTour (continued) 

TA2 75-minute Feature Race 

47 TA2 race cars parked in hot 

pit lane for fan appreciation ex-

perience. A chance for fans to 

get close and personal with the 

cars and drivers.,  One of the 

highlights of the day 
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75 MinuteTA2 Feature Race.  Two 3Dimensional Services Group Ford Mustangs out front.  

Rafa Matos lead the entire race except for a couple of laps after the 4th restart in the No. 88 

3Dimensional Services Group Ford Mustang.    

I had my new favorite 3Dimensional Services Group 

team shirt on, so I thought it appropriate to have a pho-

to with two of the sponsor’s cars.  The winner of the 

race Rafa Matos’ car is on the right. 

TA2 is one of, if not the fastest growing race class.  

It is becoming the class for developing  future     

NASCAR drivers. There was a 13 and a 16 year old 

driver in the 48 car field.  The race was scheduled 

to last 75 minutes and had 4 restarts due to acci-

dents.  

I was surprised how quickly team members were 

able to repair the cars with Gorilla tape, ratchet 

straps and large metal bars.  One car had right rear 

corner so damaged the right rear corner of the 

wing was touching the rear window,  A big team 

member was able to pull out the plastic body to its 

original shape, with only a few wrinkles.  About a 

dozen cars did not finish due to so many accidents. 
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I thought this year was going to be a repeat of last 

year, when Rafa Matos lead most of the race until 

he lost the lead in the last lap at the last turn after 

a 3 lap restart at the end of the race.  

This year there were 4 restarts due to many acci-

dents.  The last restart was caused again by an acci-

dent at No. 7 hairpin turn that took a long time to 

clear it required stopping all cars and shutting off 

their engines, similar to last year. 

Mike Skeen in the 3Dimensional Services Group’s 

No. 89 Mustang who had been second had a better 

restart than Rafa and whet into the lead after Turn 

1.  Rafa and Mike raced so hard they created a sig-

nificant gap between them and the rest of the field.  

Rafa was able to regain the lead after a couple of 

laps and won the Race. 

TA2 Feature Race First Place Rafa Matos in a 3Dimensional Services Group Ford Mustang, 

Second Place Mike Skeen in a 3Dimensional Services Group Ford Mustang and Thomas 

Merrill in a Mike Cope Racing Ford Mustang.  A clean sweep for Ford Mustang! 


